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Next Meeting on 
Ninth of June
 The next meeting of the 
Northwood-Four Corners Civ-
ic Association will be held on 
Wednesday, 9 June 2021, at 
7:30 p.m.  The meeting will 
be held virtually.
	 To	find	the	access	codes	
for the online meeting, go to 
the NFCCA website at www.
nfcca.org; the codes will be 
posted the week of the meet-
ing.  (We hope to return to in-
person meetings in October!)
 Our guest speaker will be 
Elizabeth Gallauresi, director 
of the Silver Spring Arts and 
Entertainment District.
 All residents of the North-
wood-Four Corners-Forest 
Knolls area are invited to at-
tend and express their views.  
Please note that only paid 
members of the NFCCA are 
eligible to vote.  (Annual dues 
are $10 per household and 
may be paid online 24/7.) n
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Chickens in Our Neighborhood
By S. Xiah Kragie, Mónica 
O’Malley de Castillo, Kate 
Meaker, Sarah Stecher, and 
Sara Agu
 One of the storylines of 
the	pandemic	is	families	flock-
ing to get their own backyard 
chickens.  But raising chickens 
has been an increasingly com-
mon pastime in urban and 
suburban households, even 
prepandemic.		Our	five	NFCCA	
families are just a few of the 
millions of households in the 
U.S. and hundreds in Mont-
gomery Country that have had 

backyard chickens.
 Since the Kragie-Bates 
backyard is visible from the 
sidewalk, they have had the joy 
of	sharing	their	little	flock	with	
passersby, meeting “chicken 
fans” and answering questions 
from the chicken-curious since 
October 2020.  But there are 
actually many families in the 
neighborhood with chickens!  
Here are a few of the most 
common questions we have 
heard and some answers from 
a few of us chicken owners.
 A few common chicken 
terms to get us started:
   n Brooder:  a heated enclo-
sure where chicks (without a 
broody mother) live until their 

Aurelia holds ‘Frida Kahlo.’
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 The Northwood-Four Corners Civic Association 
will hold its last regular meeting of the civic associa-
tion (fiscal) year via Zoom on Wednesday, 9 June 
2021, starting at 7:30 p.m.  Although mask and other 
COVID-19 restrictions are being lifted, NFCCA will continue 
remote meetings, at least until the pandemic is over.  The 
Zoom link for the 9 June meeting will be publicized via NFC-
CA Groups.io (the neighborhood listserv) and Next Door/
Northwood-Four Corners and will be available on the NFC-
CA website at nfcca.org.  All residents of the Northwood-
Four Corners-Forest Knolls area are encouraged to attend 
this virtual meeting.  If you are not a member of the NFCCA, 
dues are only $10 per household per year and are used to 
support civic association activities, including this newsletter.  
(You needn’t have paid dues to attend the meeting.)
 NFCCA sponsored a Home Tree Care 101 workshop in 
our neighborhood on Saturday, 22 May 2021.  This was an 
outdoor class presented by Conservation Montgomery.  As 
part of the Home Tree Care workshop, an arborist visited our 
community, performed tree assessments, conducted hands-
on demonstrations of tree pruning and other tree care, and 
talked about ways to keep trees healthy (see next page).
 NFCCA’s June meeting speaker will be Elizabeth Gal-
lauresi, who is director of the Silver Spring Arts and Enter-
tainment District.  Gallauresi will speak about Montgomery 
County’s reopening plans with an emphasis on restaurants 
and entertainment in Silver Spring.
 At the April meeting, NFCCA members heard from Re-
emberto Rodriguez, Director of the Silver Spring Regional 
Center of the Montgomery County Government.  Rodriguez 
discussed retail vacancies in the Four Corners commercial 
area and in the downtown Silver Spring central business dis-
trict,	the	Silver	Spring	Sector	Plan,	and	other	issues	affecting	
our neighborhood.
 Spring has sprung and, along with the blooming azaleas 
and dogwoods, it seems like every County road is at least 
partly blocked by road work and other construction.  Close to 
home, the State Highway Administration (SHA) is installing 
bike lanes along University Boulevard (MD 193), from Sligo 
Creek Parkway to Amherst Drive in Wheaton, by closing one 
lane	of	traffic	in	each	direction	of	University	Boulevard	(see	
story on page 6).  The bike lanes along University Boulevard 
will	be	marked	by	flex	posts.		These	bike	lanes	are	part	of	the	
SHA Multi-Model Shared Streets Pilot Program and will be 
in place for up to six months.  The bike lanes—and the reduc-
tion of vehicular travel lanes along this portion of University 
Boulevard—may be made permanent depending upon the 
safety and bicyclist-use data collected by the SHA.
 I don’t know if NFCCA will be able to sponsor a Neigh-

 Northwood News is pub-
lished by the Northwood-Four 
Corners Civic Association.  
The NFCCA represents the 
~1,485 households in the area 
bounded by Coles ville Rd. 
(Rte. 29), University Blvd. 
(Rte. 193), Caddington Ave., 
and the Northwest Branch.
 Any resident of this area is 
eligible to join the NFCCA.  
Annual dues are $10 per 
household and may be paid 
at any Association meeting or 
mailed to the treasurer.
 The Northwood News is 
published	five	times	a	year—
in October, December, Feb-
ruary, April, and June.  To 
place an ad or discuss a story, 
please contact the editor.

Editor
Jacquie Bokow
10603 Cavalier Drive
Silver Spring, MD  20901
301.593.8566
editor at nfcca dot org

Visit Our Website
www.nfcca.org

Northwood 
News

President’s Message

(continued on page 3)

Communicate 
With Neighbors
NFCCA Listserv
To join:
  nfcca+subscribe@groups.io
 [add “un” to unsubscribe]
To send messages to group:
 nfcca@groups.io

Nextdoor/Northwood-Four Corners
https://nextdoor.com; enter 
your street address; choose 
“Northwood-Four Corners.”

Twitter:  @NFCCAMoCo
Facebook:  www.facebook.com
 /nfccamoco
Park [on FB]:  NFCCAPark n
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borhood Night Out celebra-
tion, usually held at the Forest 
Knolls Pool and including a 
potluck supper, music, and 
visits from local police depart-
ments	and	McGriff,	the	crime	
dog.  If it is possible to have a 
community celebration, then 
NFCCA will do so.  However, 

National Night Out began 
simply with neighbors turn-
ing on their porch lights and 
sitting in front of their homes.  
Please turn on your porch 
lights	on	the	first	Tuesday	of	
August (3 August).
 In the interim, please live 
life to the fullest and be careful 
out there.  —Linda Perlman

The Board of Directors for the 
Northwood-Four Corners Civic 
Association serves for one year 
and meets every month except 
July	and	August.		Current	officers	
(until October 2021) are:

President
Linda Perlman
1203 Caddington Avenue
301.681.3735
president at nfcca dot org

Vice President
Edward Levy
212 Thistle Court
240.988.8200
veep at nfcca dot org

Treasurer
Sondra Katz
10905 Lombardy Road
301.593.4542
treasurer at nfcca dot org

Secretary
Robin Loube
10601 Cavalier Drive
301.681.4987
secretary at nfcca dot org

At Large
Sharon Canavan
10213 Edgewood Avenue
301.593.0487
sharon at nfcca dot org

Julie Whitcomb
1019 Chiswell Lane
301.509.5534
julie at nfcca dot org

Karen Williams
100 Snowy Owl Drive
301.346.7815
karen at nfcca dot org

‘Raffle Lady’
Fiona Morrissey
10301 Edgewood Avenue
301.593.4026
fiona at nfcca dot org

Immediate Past President
Samantha Jones
10702 Glenwild Road
301.395.2722
ipp at nfcca dot org

NFCCA
Board

(continued from page 2)

President’s Message

Home Tree Care 101 Workshop
By Julie Whitcomb
 Under the blazing sun and 
90° temperatures with zillions 
of	cicadas	crawling	and	flying	
around, a group of North Four 
Corners residents learned 
about caring for our neighbor-
hood trees.  On Saturday, 22 
May, Caren Madsen, Chair 
of the Board of Directors for 
Conservation Montgomery, 
and Andre Ovalle, ISA Certi-
fied	Arborist	(pictured),	dem-
onstrated how to trim trees, 
which branches to cut, how to 
spot fungus, what to do about 
peeling bark on tree trunks 
(Peel	it	off;	there	is	live	tissue	
underneath!), pruning trees, 
and how much mulch to use.
 Ovalle spoke about the 

most common problems of 
caring for trees.  Madsen 
emphasized wearing garden 
gloves, protective eye wear, 
and closed toe shoes when 
working around trees and 
climbing ladders.  They re-
minded everyone to make 
sure your tree cutters are li-
censed and registered; do not 
let anyone who just knocks at 
your door start sawing!
 It was a great class and 
everyone learned something 
new about taking care of our 
neighborhood trees.  A second 
Home Tree Care 101 Class 
may be held in the fall; learn 
more at conservationmont 
gomery.org. n
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(continued on page 5)

(continued from page 1)

full feathers grow in.
   n Coop:  where the chickens 
sleep and generally where 
their nest boxes are.
   n Pullet:  a teenage chicken, 
usually 15–22 weeks old, be-
fore they start laying.
   n Run:  an enclosed area 
where they play and hang out 
the majority of the day.
   n Nesting box:  where the 
hens lay their eggs.

Why Chickens?
	 They’re	affectionate	little	
creatures and they produce 
eggs!  “We actually chose to 
move to this neighborhood 
seven years ago because we 
knew it was chicken-friendly 
(and didn’t have a restric-
tive HOA),” said Xiah. “Being 
home during the pandemic 
and wanting any excuse to be 
outside	helped	us	finally	make	
it happen.”
 “Eggs!  We weren’t sure 
what was going to happen with 
grocery stores in March of last 
year, so what better time to 
move forward?” said Mónica.
 “My daughter took care 
of a cow at Accokeek Colonial 
Farm in 4H,” said Kate.  “She 
couldn’t do that during Covid.  
My sister raised chickens in 
4H with my nieces and she of-
fered us some to try out.  We 

are hooked. We started with 
two adults then added two pul-
lets.”
 “It was for the learning 
experience,” said Sarah.  “We 
took in two chicks for a CSA 
farmer who had a litter of kit-
tens, a batch of new chicks, 
and	insufficient	space	inside	
for both.”
 “We loved the idea of ‘free’ 
eggs!” said Sara, “although, not 
so ‘free’ once you add up the 
startup and maintenance costs, 
but still very worth it!  It’s been 
a great family hobby to share 
and a learning experience for 
our toddler, who helps collect 
the	eggs	and	tend	to	the	flock.”

How Many Eggs Do You Get?
   n A half dozen eggs per 
chicken per week.—Xiah
   n Production depends on 
chicken breed, age, and even 
time of year!  We have hearty 
New England breeds that are 
known for being strong layers, 
so our girls generally give us 
an egg a day.—Mónica
   n	We	have	four	different	
breeds (one each) and get 
three to four eggs a day, all 
slightly	different	shades	of	
brown.—Kate
   n One hen laid green eggs 
and the others brown.  We 
could identify which hen laid 
each egg by shape and color-
ation.  Hens lay fewer eggs af-
ter a couple of years, but older 
hens lay larger eggs.—Sarah
   n Our six gals produce 
about	five	to	six	eggs	daily	
(about one/day each).  Our 
two breeds, Welsummers and 
Hy-Line Browns both make 
brown eggs but the Hy-Lines 
are much larger.  We’ve no-
ticed that our fresh eggs are 
more dense/rich and ‘eggier’ 
in	flavor	than	store-bought	

eggs.—Sara

Did You Raise Them From Chicks? 
Where Do You Get Your Chickens?
   n We bought pullets that 
were fully feathered and ready 
to be outside from farms we 
found on Craigslist.—Xiah
   n We’ve raised all of our girls 
since they were chicks, about 
a week old. We started with 
three ISA Browns and three 
Golden Comets that we got 
at Tractor Supply Company.  
We’ve discovered an amaz-
ing independent shop called 
“The Feed Store’’ in Glenndale 
where we get all our supplies 
and feed now, including two 
new Salmon Faverolle chicks 
just a month ago.  Be ready 
for an up front (small) invest-
ment if you go the chick route:  
they’re much more high-main-
tenance than pullets or full-
grown chickens and require 
a (generally indoors) brooder 
and heat source.—Mónica
   n My sister has raised chicks 
for many years.  She raises 
them until they are pullets for 
me.  She lives near Virginia 
Beach	and	has	a	big	flock.		This	
year we picked Easter Egger 

Chickens

Santiago and Flappy

Safe inside the O’Castillo coop.
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(continued from page 4)

chicks.—Kate
   n We got our second batch 
of chickens after a raccoon ate 
the	first	two.		We	ordered	them	
online and picked them up at 
the	post	office.—Sarah
   n We sadly had to restart our 
flock	after	a	fox	got	the	first	
ones we raised from chicks in 
a brooder, after only about 10 
weeks.  We were letting them 
free-range in the open yard at 
the time without supervision 
(lesson learned).  Our current 
Welsummers are originally 
from Deer Run Farm in Em-
mitsburg, Md. (highly recom-

quick to assemble, and preda-
tor-resistant.  The coop is mo-
bile and can be easily moved 
around the yard.”
 Mónica, Kate, and Sarah 
all built their own coops and 
runs.  “It was a lot of work,” 
said Mónica, “but it’s strong 
and pretty, and handmade!”  
Kate and her family used left-
over fence material.
 None of them have heaters.  
“Depending on your breed,” 
counsels Mónica, “you most 
likely won’t need a heater for 
your chickens; they like to 
snuggle together in the coop 
when they get cold.”

How Do You Protect from Predators?
 After losing chickens 
(once	an	entire	flock)	to	foxes	
and racoons, they all only let 
the chickens out when they’re 
around.  The coops have 
strong foundations and roofs 
(against hawks).

Do They Smell?
 “Like all animals, chickens 
come with their own perfume, 
mainly because they poop.  
A lot!” said Mónica.  But “if 
their manure is on an absor-
bent surface, it does not smell 
much,” added Sarah.
 Using sand, wood shav-
ings, or sawdust on the run 
dries out all the poop and 
makes it easy to clean up or 
rake over, which makes for 
great compost for gardening.

What Do The Chickens Eat?
 You knew this one was 
coming:  “Chicken feed!”  Ome-
ga-enriched feed makes for 
bright orange yolks, said Móni-
ca.  Hens also forage for insects, 
slugs, worms, crickets, grubs, 
mealworms, and green plants.  
“Cicadas have been incredibly 

Bwawk! delicious and supplanted all 
other foods,” said Xiah.  They 
also eat most table scraps.

Anything Surprising About Keeping 
Chickens?
   n I knew they were hard on 
the grass, but I didn’t realize 
they would completely con-
quer the zoysia grass.  There’s 
not a blade left where they 
range!—Xiah
   n They have such personali-
ties!  There’s a reason we have 
so many chicken related say-
ings (pecking order, playing 
chicken, bird brain) because 
they	are	all	so	different	and	re-
ally fun to watch.—Mónica
   n So true about those say-
ings.  Also hen-pecked and 
[madder than a] wet hen.  
Their personalities surprised 
us, too.  One is bossy but clue-
less.  Another is very sneaky.  
A third is vocal and into any-
thing going on.  And we still 
laugh every time we see chick-
ens running.—Kate
   n They were so enjoyable to 
watch.  Two or three times, 
one hen laid a miniature egg, 
about ¾" long.  Another hen 
was gravely ill yet would churr 
to me when I picked her up to 
care for her.  Our last hen lived 
to be eight years old!—Sarah
 [This article was trun-
cated to fit; read the full Q&A 
exchange and get more info 
on the nfcca.org website.] n

The Kragie-Bates chickens 
scratch in the snow.

mend!) and the Hy-Lines are 
from a private seller in Va.  
Fun fact:  it’s really hard to 
tell if baby chicks are male or 
female (there is literally a pro-
fession called chick sexing), so 
oftentimes when you purchase 
chicks they are “split-run” and 
there’s no guarantee you’ll get 
a hen.  This is why it’s ideal to 
buy pullets or sexed chicks, 
so you don’t end up with a 
rooster.—Sara

What is Your ‘Coop’?  Is it Heated?
 “Our coop and run are all 
ordered online from Omlet,” 
said Xiah. “They were expen-
sive but they are easy to clean, 
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Six Welsummers and Hy-Line 
Browns each lay an egg a day.
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Shared Streets Program to Temporarily Close Lanes 
In Both Directions on University Boulevard for Bikes
By Sharon Canavan
 As part of its Shared 
Streets initiative over the 
past year, the Montgomery 
County Department of Trans-
portation (MCDOT) has been 
closing streets temporarily to 
promote safe and accessible 
public spaces so that walk-
ers, bicyclists, skateboarders, 
scooter users, etc., can exer-
cise and enjoy the open air.
 In mid-March, the shared 
streets program came to 
Loxford Terrace in Forest 
Knolls—the street was blocked 
for the weekend from Playford 
Lane to Malta Lane.  Local 
residents were still able to 
drive through, but neighbor-
hood residents were able to 
enjoy a slower pace for that 
short while.
 Any resident in Montgom-
ery County can apply to bring 
Shared Streets to their street.  
The main applicant must live 
on the block requesting a 
permit.  If the application is 
approved, MCDOT will tem-
porarily limit vehicles to local 
traffic	only	for	the	selected	
block(s).  The link to the ap-
plication is https://mont 
gomerycountymd.gov/DOT/
sharedstreets/surveys/block-
permit.html.
 MCDOT’s Shared Streets 
program also supports local 
businesses by temporarily 
adjusting the use of public 

spaces, such as roads or side-
walks, for outdoor dining and 
retail activity in Silver Spring, 
Wheaton, and Bethesda.
 In a similar vein, Mont-
gomery Parks has closed addi-
tional sections of Sligo Creek 
Parkway on the weekends—
from University Boulevard to 
Dennis Avenue and from Den-
nis Avenue to Forest Glen—to 
give local residents more safe 
spaces for jogging, walking, 
and biking.
 The Maryland Depart-
ment of Transportation’s 
State Highway Administra-
tion (SHA) is also getting in 
on the act with its own Shared 
Streets initiative.  On 13 May, 
SHA hosted a virtual public 
meeting to discuss a Multi-
Modal Shared Streets Pilot 
Project near our community.  
Between summer and fall of 
2021, this pilot project will 
temporarily repurpose one 

curbside travel lane in each 
direction on University Bou-
levard (MD 193) between 
Amherst Avenue and Arcola 
Avenue for use as bike lanes.  
According to SHA “These 
changes are part of a county 
wide initiative to enhance 
safety and mobility for all 
roadway users.”
 In the pilot project area 
MDOT SHA has installed 
counter devices to collect data 
on usage by both bicyclists 
and pedestrians until the pi-
lot project ends in Fall 2021, 
when all travel lanes will be 
restored for vehicular traf-
fic.		MDOT	SHA	will	conduct	
a full study to analyze the 
data and evaluate whether 
the	traffic-restricted	lanes	
affect	the	mobility	of	pedes-
trians and bicyclists in order 
to understand whether there 
is	sufficient	demand	for	the	
multi-modal program moving 
forward.
 For details, visit the 
Shared Streets webpage at 
https://mdot-sha-md193-
amherst-to-arcola-shared-
streets-maryland.hub.arcgis.
com/. n

congrats to our H.S. grads!
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Toyota Prius Catalytic Converters Targeted for Theft
By Linda S. Perlman
 The catalytic converter on 
my Toyota Prius was stolen 
in March 2020, just before 
the COVID-19 pandemic lock-
down.  When I started the 
car that morning, it made a 
rumbling or roaring sound 
that got louder as the car was 
driven.  I had no idea what 
was wrong.  I thought perhaps 
the	muffler	had	failed,	but	my	
mechanic explained to me 
that the catalytic converter 
had been cut out and removed 
from the car.  My Prius was 
parked on Caddington Av-
enue, the busy street directly 
in front of my house, when the 
theft occurred.  Presumably, 
the theft was done at night, as 
the car drove all right the day 
before.  None of my immedi-
ate neighbors saw the theft or 
noticed anything amiss.
 After the theft, I learned 
that there has been an epi-
demic of catalytic converter 
thefts and that hybrid cars, 
such as my Toyota Prius, are 
particularly targeted for their 
catalytic converters.  The 
catalytic converter is part of 
the car’s exhaust system and 
helps to reduce emissions.  
Catalytic converters contain 
precious metals—such as plat-
inum, palladium, or rhodi-
um—that are valuable to scrap 
metal dealers.  Hybrid cars, 
such as the Toyota Prius, are 
popular among catalytic con-
verter thieves because their 
converters (and the metals 
inside them) are less contami-
nated by exhaust gases than 
other cars.  Older hybrids are 
often targeted as they contain 
more precious metals than 
newer models.

 It only takes minutes 
for a thief to steal a catalytic 
converter using a wrench or 
power tools to remove or cut 
off	catalytic	converters	located	
in the vehicle’s undercar-
riage.  The parts are then sold 
to scrap metal dealers, who 
extract the precious metal 
contained inside, or to dis-
mantlers and wholesalers who 
resell the stolen catalytic con-
verter as replacement parts 
for the very vehicles that have 
been preyed upon.
 Fortunately, I had com-
prehensive coverage on my 
automobile insurance policy, 
so the cost of replacing my 
catalytic converter was cov-
ered, minus the deductible.  
Comprehensive insurance 
covers stolen auto parts.  (My 
insurance adjuster told me 
that I had a stupid thief who 
had taken the wrong catalytic 
converter part from my Prius 

and that the thief would only 
be able to get a small sum or 
nothing	for	his	effort.		That	
information made me happy.)
 Security devices are avail-
able to attach to the catalytic 
converter to foil thieves.  In-
vesting in a locking device 
(~$400) is cheaper than pay-
ing out-of-pocket to replace a 
catalytic converter (~$3,600).  
Some of the antitheft devices 
available include a metal plate 
or shield that is installed over 
the Prius’ catalytic converter 
to keep it safe from theft and 
a cage made of rebar or steel 
that	is	difficult	to	cut.		The	
converter also may be welded 
to the car frame.
 An alarm or security 
system on the car can be 
calibrated	so	it	is	set	off	if	
the converter is accessed.  A 
motion-sensitive dash camera 
can notify you of a theft in 
progress or possibly record 
the license tag number of the 
getaway car.  Another idea is 
to engrave the vehicle’s VIN 
number onto the catalytic con-
verter so the converter can be 
easily	identified	if	it	is	stolen.
 In addition to security 
devices, alarms, and cameras, 
motion-sensitive lights and 
parking in your driveway or a 
closed garage whenever pos-
sible may prevent or deter 
thefts.  An experienced thief 
can steal a catalytic converter 
in less than a minute as such 
thefts easily go undetected 
even in front of homes and in 
the daytime.
 File a police report if your 
catalytic converter is stolen 
from your car.  This will help 
the police track such crimes 
and might assist in arrests. n

This symbol shows that a ‘cat 
cage’—a metal shield bolted 
around the catalytic convert-
er—has been installed.  It can 
still be cut through, but takes 
so much longer the thieves 
usually don’t bother to try.
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nurturing nature

Ways You Can Prevent Mosquitoes in Your Yard
By Jennifer McGuire Cox
 Mosquito season is, 
unfortunately, here.  While 
it’s easy to feel pretty de-
feated	when	a	swarm	finds	
us as we enjoy our yards 
this summer, there is actu-
ally a lot that we can do to 
try and prevent, or at least 
mitigate, them.  Mosquitoes 
usually	don’t	fly	more	than	
150 feet from their breeding 
grounds—near water or in 
stagnant pools of water—so 
there’s a lot that we can look 
out for in our own yards that 
can help.  Here are a few steps 
you can take:
   n Remove trash from your 
yard.  Less trash will mean 
less places for water to collect 
and, therefore, less places for 
mosquitoes to lay their eggs.

   n Store recycling bins out of 
the	rain,	or	at	least	flip	them	
over to allow water to drain 
through the holes in the bot-
tom.  Dump out any water 
that accumulates at least once 
a week.
   n Clean out your roof gutters 
and down-spout screens, as 
clogged leaves and branches 
can allow water to pool.  If you 
haven’t already, put a screen 
(such as window screen) over 
your exposed down-spouts 
to prevent mosquitoes from 
laying eggs inside.  Also try 
and avoid corrugated down-
spouts in lieu of smooth PVC, 
as water loves to collect in the 
grooves of corrugated piping.
   n If you have a rain barrel, 
add a few mosquito dunks 
inside.  While they will not 
prevent mosquitoes from lay-
ing eggs, the nontoxic bacteria 
in the dunk will prevent larvae 
from being able to survive 
into adulthood.  Likewise, if 
you have tree holes or other 
places in your yard with poor 
drainage with standing water 
not easily drained, using mos-

quito dunks might 
be a good option!
   n If you have a 
bird bath, pond, or 
other standing wa-
ter source for wild-
life, add a fountain 
or aerator to your 
set up.  Mosquitoes 
will not lay eggs in 
moving water.
   n Empty out 
water from any 
children’s toys 
and other plastic 
containers in your 

yard.  If possible, cover these 
items	with	tightly	fitting	tarps	
and drain weekly.  Better yet, 
if you’re not using them, bring 
them inside!  This is also true 
for wheelbarrows and other 
yard tools!
   n Shake out any tarps and 
covers in your yard weekly.  
Make sure they’re tight and 
don’t allow for spots for water 
to pool.
   n Check for outdoor leaks 
and dripping faucets as well 
as any puddles caused by ap-
pliances.
   n Make sure to empty and 
scrub saucers under potted 
plants, as well any water in 
bird baths, at least once a 
week.
   n Consider using plants with 
smells that mosquitoes do 
not like.  These include mint, 
basil, marigolds, catnip, lav-
ender, lemongrass, cinnamon, 
cedar, eucalyptus, scented 
geranium, pennyroyal, rose-
mary, thyme, cloves, and 
witch hazel.  There is also a 
native shrub, Beautyberry, 

Fun Mosquito Facts
As little as a cap full of water 
is enough for mosquitoes to 
breed in.

Asian Tiger Mosquitoes, 
those black and white-striped 
mosquitoes that haunt our 
dreams (pictured), are actu-
ally from Southeast Asia and 
are one of the few mosqui-
toes in our area that will hunt, 
and bite, during the day.

Asian Tiger Mosquitoes can 
actually attach their eggs to 
the sides of containers.  Even 
if there is no water at the 
time, the eggs will stay dor-
mant until the next rain.  The 
eggs can actually survive for 
years!

Asian Tiger Mosquitoes can bite all day long.

(continued on page 9)
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(continued from page 8)

How to Make Your Own Mosquito Trap
Want a cheap way to try and 
keep the mosquitoes at bay?  
Make your very own mos-
quito trap!

Supplies
   n Large soda/water bottle 
or large plastic cup that holds 
more than 16 oz.
   n A black sock
   n String or wire
   n A knife or drill
   n A couple of small stones
   n Stagnant water (or dog 
food/bread)
   n Piece of window screen

Steps
1  If using a bottle, cut the 
top/neck	off	your	bottle	and	
discard it.  If using a cup, it’s 
ready to go.  This is your con-
tainer.

2  Cut a 1/4" round drain 
hole about 20% below the 
top of the container; this 
will	allow	water	to	overflow	
if it rains.  Closer to the top, 
punch two small holes oppo-
site each other for your wire 
or string hanger.

3  Trace the top of the con-

tainer on a piece of window 
screen.  Cut out a circle.

4  Put some small rocks in 
your black sock, then put it in 
the bottom of the container, 
stretching the top of the sock 
up and over the outside of the 
container.  If the sock doesn’t 
stretch tightly over the length 
of the container, use a rubber 
band to hold it in place.

5  Insert your screen, mak-
ing sure it’s above the drain 
hole but below the rim of 

the bottle.  The mosquitoes 
will lay their eggs on the wet 
rim above the screen.  Once 
hatched, the mosquito larvae 
will crawl through the screen 
to the water below.  Once 
they become adults, they will 
be unable to escape.

6  Use a wire or string and 
feed it through the sock and 
through two small holes at 
the top of the container that 
you made earlier.

7  Pour in your water!  Stag-
nant water from a pond or 
container that has been out 
for a while works best.  If you 
don’t have any, you can also 
put a little dry dog food or 
bread crumbs in tap water 
below the screen.  The smells 
will attract mosquitoes.
 Make sure to check the 
water levels daily and add 
more as necessary to keep the 
trap from drying out!
 For more details and pho-
tos, visit https://mygreen 
montgomery.org/2020/
make-your-own-50-cent-
pesticide-free-mosquito-
trap/.

whose crumpled leaves are 
very	effective	at	repelling	
mosquitoes.
   n	Consider	a	sacrificial	pool	
of water in an out-of-the-way 
spot in your yard.  Fill a buck-
et	part-way	with	water	and	fill	
it with wheat straw, hay, or 
even grass.  Let it ferment for 
several days in the water.  The 
fermenting grasses will at-

tract female mosquitoes to lay 
their eggs inside.  If you add a 
mosquito dunk, the eggs will 
hatch but the larvae will never 
mature into adulthood.  Just 
make sure to add a new dunk 
every 30 days or so.  At least 
in this way you can control 
where the mosquitoes are lay-
ing their eggs.
 It’s also important to be 
aware of when you’re outside.  
Mosquitoes are often most 
active at dawn and dusk, al-

though, unfortunately, Asian 
Tiger Mosquitoes seem active 
at all times of the day.  Cloth-
ing can also play a key role in 
preventing mosquito bites.  
Wear appropriate clothing 
that minimizes exposed skin.  
This includes long-sleeved 
shirts, pants, boots or high 
socks/shoes, and hats.  Make 
sure you wear closed shoes 
and try and wear light colors, 
as mosquitoes are attracted to 
darker clothes. n

Mosquitoes
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By Sharon Canavan
 In a recent thread on 
our listserv (nfcca@groups.
io), several residents shared 
their stories about living in 
our neighborhood—who they 
bought from, why they love 
this area, and the character-
istics they feel contribute to 
such a strong sense of commu-
nity here in Northwood-Four 
Corners.  Here is a sampling of 
those shared stories.
 A recent homebuyer on 
Malta, who moved in three 
months before the pandemic 
hit, bought from an original 
owner who had died not long 
ago, although the house had 
been rented for awhile.  A 
lifelong resident of MoCo, she 
has	lived	in	different	parts	
of Silver Spring for over 20 
years and enthused that, “I 
LOVE  Forest Knolls.  I just 
feel so at home here.  It’s so 
friendly, open, and diverse….  
I thank my lucky stars to have 
moved here when I did.  I have 
borrowed lawn equipment, 
tried to rescue dying squir-
rels, returned a loose dog, 
had my loose dog returned 
(four times—THANK YOU!), 
and been brought thank you 
cakes and cookies for just be-
ing neighborly.  And as my 
neighbor across the street said 
when	borrowing	a	cup	of	flour,	
it’s so 1950s.  I think in this 
hood, it will be that way al-
ways.  Give me friendly, down 
to Earth any day of the week!”
 Another resident shared 
that, “When we moved into 
our home on Margate Road, 
which we purchased from 
the Eliopolis family in 1979, 
there were handprint cutouts 
in the lower level bathroom 

A Bit of Community…
of	different	children’s	sizes.		
Several years later there was 
a knock at the door.  One of 
their daughters (I think they 
had	five	or	six	girls	and	one	
boy) came back to visit the 
house.  At that time, their din-
ing room wallpaper was still 
up.  And she was really excited 
about seeing the growth lines 
on the wall in the laundry.”
 Roots run very deep in 
our community; there are 
plenty of folks who grew up 
here and loved it so much 
they purchased a home for 
their own families to grow up 
in.  Two Northwood gradu-
ates who lived on Malta Lane 
and Belton Road married and 
wrote that, “When we were 
looking for a house after I got 
pregnant, I saw the ad for a 
house on Cavalier; somehow 
I could picture what it looked 
like in my mind.  I wanted a 
one-level brick home with lots 
of light and we knew it was for 
us when we saw it.  At closing, 
the sellers told us the original 
owners were Nelson and Elea-
nor Ostrinsky.  Both of them 
were teachers in MCPS and my 
husband had had classes with 
both. Their younger daughter, 
Carol, was our age and was 
delighted to learn we had pur-
chased her old home.  Our son 
attended Forest Knolls as his 
father had and graduated from 
Northwood, too!”
 Many of us enjoy go-
ing to vote at Forest Knolls 
because of the memories we 
have of our children attend-
ing elementary school there.  
One parent who lived on the 
other side of University remi-
nisced that, “When I went 
to the building to vote I saw 

a picture she [her daughter] 
had drawn on the wall outside 
the All-Purpose Room.  I have 
run into people who knew her 
then, too—now all grown up.”
 Another homeowner 
noted that the sellers of their 
home were the parents of 
George Pelecanos, a bestsell-
ing and Emmy-nominated 
writer, who graduated from 
Northwood.
 One neighbor wrote, 
“Thanks for sharing some of 
the history of this wonder-
ful neighborhood.  We were 
fortunate to be renting nearby 
when this beautiful house 
on Loxford went on the mar-
ket.  We purchased it from an 
original owner.  We’ve got-
ten to spend some time with 
him and he told us some of 
his memories of the house, 
property, and neighborhood.”  
She also shared a photo of an 
acrylic painting she did of her 
house. n

Our Listserv
As the adjacent story illus-
trates, a listserv is more than a 
chance to share recommenda-
tions for service providers, calls 
for help to find a lost pet, and 
conveniently pass along items 
that are no longer being used.

Since transitioning to the 
new listserv at the end of last 
year, almost 300 people have 
joined our community listserv.  
If you not yet signed up, it is 
simple.  To subscribe type in:  
nfcca+subscribe@groups.io.  
Please watch for an immediate 
response, asking for your name 
and street address.  (We need 
this because our listserv is lim-
ited to community residents.  
Check your spam folder if this 
message doesn’t arrive within 
a couple of moments.)
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Suggestions for GameStop Half
By Jacquie Bokow
 Those of you on the list-
serv will have heard that a 
Pizza Hut will be going into 
half of the building in Four 
Corners that held GameStop.  
The other half hasn’t been 
rented yet.  After collecting 
suggestions from the neigh-
borhood listserv, I sent the 
following list to Todd Malam-
ut at NREB, LLC, in Bethesda.

Votes  Suggestion
21 “Real” ice cream shop 

(3=Rita’s or Carmen’s Ital-
ian Ice, 2=Moorenko’s, 
2=Dolcezza, 1=A La Mode, 
1=sweet shop)

18 Bagel shop (1=Einstein 
Bros.	specifically)

12	 Coffee	shop	(especially	a	
“local” or “independent” 
one)	(3=Vigilante	Coffee)

6 Playa Bowls
3 Boba/bubble tea shop
2 Afghan cuisine
2 Bike repair shop
2 Cava
2 Halal Brothers, or restau-

rant	offering	Halal	food
2 Breakfast place or Break-

fast sandwich place
2 Korean BBQ place/

Bibibop
2 Kid-to-Kid or other chil-

dren’s clothing consign-
ment shop

1	 Eatery	different	from	
what’s already in 4C

1 Liquor store (not beer/
wine)

1 Miner Taco
1 Poke place
1 Latin food place/pupuse-

ria or Peruvian chicken
1 Something that is not a 

chain
1 Baked by Yael
1 Wine Bar

1	 “Office	location”	of	a	ser-
vice business (plumbing, 
cleaning, etc.)

1 South Block
1 Gourmet hot dog shop 

that also serves fries
1 Smoothie place
1 Quality sushi place
1 Indian restaurant
1 Ethiopian restaurant
1	 Ethiopian	coffee	shop
1 Vietnamese banh mi 

(sandwich) shop
1 A sustainable goods shop 

like	Takoma	Park’s	Fulfil-
lery (ethically-sourced 
cleaning products in plas-
tic-free packaging)

 I also forwarded to him 
some of the comments that 
I received.  The miniscule 
parking lot presents a prob-
lem; whatever is there needs 
to be a grab-and-go type of 
place.  Much as we would like 
a decent ice cream shop, it 
won’t	get	enough	foot	traffic	
to thrive.  However, several 
gelato chains (Dolcezza Gelato 
and La Gelatteria) also serve 
coffee,	so	that	might	increase	
traffic	from	morning	com-
muters, especially as all the 
nearby Starbucks are on the 
other side of the street.
 I told him that the Pizza 
Hut is an unfortunate choice 
as there are four places in 
Four Corners now where one 
can grab a slice.
 A business serving good 
coffee	might	do	well	there,	
especially as—I presume—the 
Pizza Hut wouldn’t be open in 
the morning.  Ideally, a place 
that	serves	good	coffee	and	
bagels in the morning and ice 
cream or gelato at night might 
be a gigantic hit! n

2021 Earth Day 
Is Celebrated
 This year’s Earth Day (22 
April) was recognized by at 
least one home in our neigh-
borhood, on Lombardy!  Julie 
Whitcomb took photos. n
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History Corner(s)

(continued on page 13)

‘Guarded by Protecting Restrictions’:  The Color of
Law in the Four Corners Subdivisions of Silver Spring
By Ken Hawkins
 Twentieth-century Mary-
land, from Baltimore to 
Four Corners, shares in the 
grim history of racist hous-
ing discrimination common 
throughout the United States.  
Blacks were kept out of the 
single-family home market, 
prevented from saving and ac-
cumulating intergenerational 
wealth available to the White 
middle class.  Politicians and 
planners used zoning prohi-
bitions on Black residence, 

restrictive covenants in prop-
erty conveyances, and limiting 
housing	finance	due	to	race,	to	
guide suburban development 
in Maryland, Montgomery 
County, and nationwide.
 In economist Richard 
Rothstein’s book, The Color of 
Law, we learn that the earliest 
use of property zoning to en-
force racial segregation in the 
U.S. was in 1910 Baltimore, 
where it quickly spread across 
the planning professions and 
cities nationwide.  In 1917, the 

Supreme Court overturned 
the practice on the grounds it 
violated constitutional rights 
of parties to contracts.  De-
velopers, builders, real estate 
agents, and planners created 
and pursued a host of other 
ways to segregate Whites into 
restricted garden suburbs and 
Blacks and other minorities 
into urban slums, including 
minimum costs and standards 
for single-family houses and 
neighborhoods, parkways to 
buffer	suburbs	from	urban	
areas, recorded “declarations 
of restrictions and covenants” 
into purchase contracts and 
deed instruments, and FHA-
backed	financing	that	poured	
into these uses and places.
 Engineers and technocrats 
in government and the emerg-
ing professions of planning 
and landscape architecture 
pushed for controls that 
guided development in major 
cities and utilized the Dis-
trict of Columbia and nearby 
Montgomery and Prince 
George’s Counties in Mary-
land as showcases.  The Mary-
land-National Capital Park 
and Planning Commission 
(M-NCPPC), created by Con-
gress	in	1927,	led	efforts	in	
this area.  Its chief engineer, 
Irving C. Root (recommended 
for the post by Frederick Law 
Olmsted, Jr.), created its 
first	zoning	ordinance	and	a	
master plan for residential 
subdivisions, highways, and 
parks.  He served on the com-
mittee on city planning and 

Northwood Park, Feb. 17, 1936, plat no. 652, Montgomery 
County, Md., showing lot holders and mortgagees that signed 
a declaration of restrictions and covenants on Nov. 25, 1936, 
including one prohibiting Blacks from residing there unless as 
servants.  Subdivision owner Waldo M. Ward signed also, ef-
fectively making the entire property fall under the restrictions.
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(continued on page 14)

(continued from page 12)

zoning at President Hoover’s 
1931 conference on housing, 
which recommended the use 
of restrictive covenants in real 
estate contracts to prohibit 
Blacks from acquiring and re-
siding in new subdivisions.
 In February 1936, Root 
gave M-NCPPC approval 
to the subdivision plan for 
Northwood Park and its two 
additions by early the follow-
ing year.  He also, through 
guidelines that allowed the 
planning commission to pro-
vide engineering consulting 
directly to owners of subdivi-
sions, assisted George Moss 
at Woodmoor in 1937–1938, 
including its actual layout 
and approved plan.  Besides 
meeting M-NCPPC engineer-
ing and aesthetic criteria, both 
included favored mechanisms 
for Black removal.
 The declaration of re-
strictions and covenants in 
Northwood Park (Nov. 25, 
1936) banned Blacks from 
residence unless they were 
servants.		It	listed	13	specific	
property holders by name and 
lot, in addition to the property 
of subdivision owner Waldo 
M.	Ward,	making	it	effective	
across the development.  On 
June 14, 1937, Woodmoor 
prohibited Blacks in the entire 
subdivision and printed its 
recorded declaration (includ-
ing the racial covenant) in the 
sales booklet it handed out to 
customers.
 In 1936, Ward and his 
partner, James Wilson, had 
purchased land out of the 
Edward F. Beale trust from 
1854—specifically,	the	east	

half of lot no. 2—to its heirs, 
the children of Mary Eliza 
Beale and William Read, and 
also directly from George 
Beale Read, Jr., and his sister 
Alice H. Read.  Its eastern 
border with its angular jog 
(which itself came from the 
1850 division of the Gittings 
estate) was retained in Ward’s 
new development, Northwood 
Park.  It was advertised in Au-
gust 1936 as “guarded by pro-
tecting restrictions.”  That was 
when	the	first	houses	were	
sold in it and the development 
expanded.  In 1937, Garden 
Homes, Inc., advertised it as 
“The Woodland Community” 
of garden homes, “an estab-
lished, highly restricted com-
munity.”

 Woodmoor, located across 
the Colesville Pike from 
Northwood Park, opened in 
1937 on land that had also 
passed from the Gittings to 
the Beales and trusts the latter 
established.  It went through 
a number of hands as Indian 
Spring Farm, the Labyrinth, 
and served in the 1880s as 
a country estate for Carolan 
O’Brien Bryant (Northwood 
News, June 2014) and later 
for supervising architect of 
the U.S. treasury, Chicagoan 
Henry Ives Cobb.  The prop-
erty was eyed for subdivision 
in the 1920s by the “Indian 
Spring Village Associates,” 
D.C. entrepreneur Tom Moore 
and architect Harvey Warwick 

General Design Plan of Woodmoor, “The Perfectly Planned 
Community,” National Real Estate Journal, January 1938, p. 
42.  Designed by M-NCPPC’s Serge K. Doubroff and with plan-
ning consultation by Irving C. Root, the planning body’s chief 
engineer, and houses designed by Schreier and Patterson, 
architects, Woodmoor was advertised as a “highly restricted” 
community and was controlled with covenants recorded on 
June 14, 1937.

History 
Corner(s)
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(continued on page 15)

and others who had developed 
the Indian Spring country 
club on the south side of Old 
Bladensburg Road (North-
wood News, April 2017).  
Elaborate plans were formal-
ized and advertised, but noth-
ing was done on the ground.
 George J. Moss, who had 
developed real estate in the 
area since the 1920s, acquired 
the property and developed 
it in 1937 as Woodmoor.  He 
promoted it with zeal, tout-
ing	its	ties	to	M-NCPPC	staff,	
even creating radio advertise-
ments for it on a District sta-
tion, dubbing it “The Perfectly 
Planned Community.”  All 
this	was	for	a	specific	clien-
tele:		Whites	who	qualified	for	
FHA-insured mortgages.  As 
Moss proclaimed in the Wash-
ington Evening Star in Sep-
tember 1937:  “Around it has 
been thrown PROTECTING 
RESTRICTIONS that will be 
STRICTLY ENFORCED, safe-
guarding for all time against 
detracting construction or the 
invasion of any disturbing ele-
ment.”
 Thus, for over a century 
from the 1830s, Blacks were 
legally sanctioned from liberty 
and rights of person and prop-
erty in the area that became 
Northwood Park and Wood-
moor, from having been en-
slaved and traded on it by the 
Gittings family to being given 
special notice in the 1930s on 
prohibitions controlling the 
holding and transfer of real 
property by Moss, Ward, and 
others.
 Maryland was among 
several states whose circuit 

courts	in	the	1930s	affirmed	
the use of restrictive cov-
enants.  The subdivisions in 
Four Corners came as the 
introduction of government-
insured mortgages by the 
Federal Housing Adminis-
tration (FHA) jump-started 
the national housing market 
beginning in 1936 and con-
tinuing for years, even as 
housing shortages plagued 
Black and minority citizens 
in Montgomery County and 
the District.  After World War 
II, housing remained in high 
demand, and discrimina-

tion continued, though not 
without protests.  Restrictive 
covenants in Montgomery 
County’s Bannockburn area 
used against Jews were before 
the courts as the National 
Lawyers Guild, the NAACP, 
and others considered cases to 
appeal to the Supreme Court.
 The U.S. Supreme Court 
struck down the enforceabil-
ity of racially restrictive cov-
enants in Shelley v. Kraemer 
in 1948 (334 U.S. 1) but segre-
gation continued in a variety 
of	different	guises.		Under	the	

Quotes from Local Covenants
“For the purposes of sanitation and health, and to prevent 
irreparable injury to Waldo M. Ward, his heirs and assigns, 
and the owners of adjacent real estate, the above described 
property, the whole or any part thereof, or any structure 
thereon, shall not be sold, rented, or conveyed to any person 
or persons whose death rate is at a higher rate than that of 
the White or Caucasian race.”
—Nov. 25, 1936, Declaration of Covenants and Restrictions, 
Northwood Park, Montgomery County deeds, MSA, liber 
CKW 648, folio 192-95.

“No part of the land hereby conveyed shall ever be used, or 
occupied by, or sold, demised, transferred, conveyed unto, 
or in trust for, leased, or rented or given to negroes, or any 
person, or persons, of negro blood or extraction, except that 
this paragraph shall not be held to exclude partial occupancy 
of the premises by domestic servants of the grantee, his or 
her heirs or assigns.”
—June 14, 1937, Declaration of Covenants and Restrictions, 
Moss Realty Company, Woodmoor, Montgomery County 
deeds, MSA, liber CKW 671 folio 55-58.

“All lots are intended for use by the Caucasian race. No race 
or nationality other than those for whom the premises are 
intended, shall use or occupy any building on any lot, except 
that this covenant shall not prevent occupance by domestic 
servants	of	a	different	race	or	nationality	employed	by	an	
owner or tenant.”
—July 7, 1939, Declaration of Covenants and Restrictions, 
Indian Spring Village, Montgomery County deeds, 
MSA, liber CKW 743, folio 136-38.

History 
Corner(s)
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FHA, red-lining was used to 
control and throttle the avail-
ability	of	house	financing	
based on racial and geograph-
ic criteria well into the 1970s.
 Such ongoing concerns 
existed among minority 
communities in Maryland, 
including Jews that endured 
housing segregation through-
out the pre- and post-war pe-
riods.  One group of 44 Jewish 
property buyers formed a 
cooperative to obtain the best 
financing	it	could	for	its	mem-
bers with the FHA.  Its mem-
bers built houses and raised 
families in Northwood Park 
Village in the mid-1950s—
while also including restric-
tive covenants in their deed 
instruments to assure desir-
able qualities in the venture 
and neighborhood.
 From a regional perspec-
tive,	not	all	groups	benefited	
by the largesse of FHA pro-
grams in these burgeoning 
White suburbs.  Between its 
creation in 1933 and 1960, 
the FHA insured almost twice 
as many mortgages in sub-
urban Montgomery county 
as it did in the District of 
Columbia.  Those who met 
its criteria were able to see 
their investment in homes 
become a secure repository 
and means to transfer accu-
mulated wealth, while those 
who didn’t were crowded into 
denser neighborhoods with 
less opportunities.
 The Color of Law closes 
with a series of challenges 
and questions Rothstein has 
had on this topic, including 
a variant of “why should I 

care, I wasn’t around when 
this happened.”  In response, 
he	quotes	Sherrilyn	Iffil	of	
the NAACP:  “Your ancestors 
weren’t here in 1776, but you 
eat hot dogs on the Fourth of 
July, don’t you?”  Those with 
ancestors present in 1776 for 
the American Revolution (or 
anyone interested in history) 

History 
Corner(s)

should be willing to acknowl-
edge the structural advantages 
for Whites long embedded 
into the U.S. economy around 
property ownership and equal 
protection.
 [See the full article online 
at nfcca.org.  Hawkins holds a 
Ph.D. in history and lives with 
his family on Lorain Ave.] n

By Julie Whitcomb
	 If	you	find	yourself	with	
too much junk, there is free 
help for you!  Items that are 
damaged, broken, stained, 
missing parts, and cracked 
can be picked up for free by 
Montgomery County 311.
 Items that are too large to 
fit	into	your	trash	cans	need	
to be picked up in Bulk Trash 
Pickup.  Each household gets 
five	free	bulk	trash	pickups	a	
year!  You must schedule the 
pickup a few days in advance. 
Call 311 to request a pickup 
or go online to montgomery 
countymd.gov/311	to	fill	
out a form.  The pickups oc-
cur on the same day as your 
regularly scheduled trash and 
recycling day between 7 a.m. 
and 9 p.m.
 You can also call 311 for 
free, unlimited scrap metal 
pickups.  It must be scheduled 

Got Too Much Junk?  Just Call 311
a few days in advance.
 If your sofas, mattresses, 
chairs, tables, bookcases, etc., 
are in good condition and not 
stained, torn, or damaged, you 
can donate your items to char-
ity and help people in need.  
And sometimes you can get a 
tax break, too!  Many organi-
zations will pick up your large 
items for free from your house 
or curbside.
 A few local organizations 
include A Wider Circle in Sil-
ver Spring, Urban Thrift in 
Kensington that supports Arc 
of Montgomery County, Wag-
ging Tails in Rockville that 
helps the animals at Mont-
gomery County Humane Soci-
ety, and Habitat for Humanity 
ReStore in Silver Spring.
 So clear out the junk from 
your	house	and	off	your	curbs	
by calling for a pickup from 
MC311 or donating it! n
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barbara@ciment.com
 www.ciment.com

 Call Today for My Free Market Analysis: 301-346-9126

(O) 301-424-0900

Are You Selling?
Do You Want Top Dollar?

You Must Be Listed in the MLS!
Excuse me for shouting!  But I have never felt 
more strongly that owners who try to sell their 
homes by themselves are giving up significant 
dollars. They don’t realize what possibilities come 
from the broadest exposure to the Multiple Listing 
Service (MLS). Some owners get too eager to sell 
and sometimes accept offers while in Coming Soon 
status. My owners, who held off for all contracts to 
come in, did best in my experience.

Homes Are Selling Beyond Owners’ Dreams
The power of the Multiple Listing Service (MLS) has 
been proven with every listing we’ve had this year. 
Agents are coming from offices in DC, Chevy Chase, 
Bethesda and Potomac and begging to give their 
buyers a chance to get our Silver Spring listings. 

When you list with me, we help you prepare and 
list your home so buyers can bring in contracts that 
have no contingencies on inspections, loans and 
appraisals.

We Help Home Owners Sell for Top Prices
Sellers who have followed our advice have enjoyed 
minimal fix-up expenses and received offers well 
above what they desired. Our professional contacts 
help prepare homes quickly and for reasonable 
costs. Our sellers have been satisfied with the 
clean-up and renovations we helped arrange. We 
specialize in helping you make decisions and get 
the right experts to solve your selling/buying/
moving problems. We will discuss how to prepare 
your home for sale with needed home repairs, 
possible renovations, yard work, and declutter. 
We share our contacts of varied real estate/home-
care professionals who serve you. They know we 
are very mindful of how they treat our clients and 
customers.

The Barbara Ciment Team
of Long and Foster Real Estate

$500 Million in Career Sales
Helped Over 500 Buyers/Renters

Over 1,000 Closed Sales Transactions

301-346-9126

It is a Great Time to Sell!   We Need Listings for the Many Buyers Contacting Our Listings.

Recent Sales in Northwood/Forest Knolls

ADDRESS SALE PRICE SELLER
SUBSIDY

CLOSE
DATE STYLE BR BA/

HBA DOM LOT
SQ FT SUBDIVISION

125 Snowy Owl Dr $685,000 5/4/2021 Colonial 4 3/1 2 6,000 Northwood Park View
402 Hannes St $540,000 5/3/2021 Split Level 3 2/1 5 6,012 Forest Knolls

10708 Eastwood Ave $622,500 $750 4/30/2021 Split Level 3 3 6 7,648 Northwood Park
67 Kinsman View Cir $437,000 4/29/2021 Townhouse 3 2/2 6 2,183 Northwood Park View

10613 Cavalier Dr $553,000 4/28/2021 Rambler 4 2 8 6,500 Northwood Park
10607 Cavalier Dr $533,000 4/21/2021 Rambler 5 2 5 6,500 Northwood Park
10514 Edgewood Ave $622,500 4/19/2021 Split Level 3 3 5 9,121 Northwood Knolls
10211 Sutherland Rd $575,000 4/16/2021 Colonial 3 2 6 8,542 Northwood Park

403 Eisner St $550,000 4/13/2021 Split Level 3 2/1 5 6,582 Northwood Park
403 Hannes St $523,012 4/8/2021 Split Foyer 4 3 6 8,040 Forest Knolls

10629 Eastwood Ave $505,000 4/2/2021 Cape Cod 3 2 4 6,396 Northwood Village
10217 Sutherland Rd $875,000 3/1/2021 Colonial 5 3/1 6 16,988 Northwood Park

59 Kinsman View Cir $350,000 2/19/2021 Townhouse 4 2/1 8 1,500 Northwood Park View
For a real-time update for Northwood Sales: www.ciment.com/northwood
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